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This Issue:
Statewide Firm 
Profile Directory is 
Planned

Architecture and 
THE Model” - an 
EXHIBrnON

AS ARCHITECTS WE HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY. It is Imperative that we become more 
involved and effective in shaping a healthy future for the Rocky Mountain West. With social and 
physical deterioration of the heavily populated areas of the East and West coasts, people are moving to 
the last best place, exerting enormous pressure on unprepared communities in the Rocky Mountains.

We can continue with business as usual, repeat mistakes, and witness the demise of our beloved 
landscape and cities. Or we can use the impending development as a last opportunity to try to get it 
right. Architects can lead the way to healthy communities, in harmony with their surroundings, with 
sustainable economies, and build with a renewed sense of beauty and place.

This is no easy task. The '96 AIA Colorado Conference at the Aspen Meadows, Aspen, Colorado, 
will present a broad spectrum of writers, planners, developers, politicians, and others who have had 
some experience in this process to help us define new roles and strategies.

We will begin with an amusing, if sobering, account of the history that has shaped the West thus far 
and an unflinching look at where these policies appear to be heading. We will then hear from 
people that seem to be moving in a positive direction, and finally learn how we can approach these 
goals during interactive sessions.
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Presenters Will Include
Charles Wilkinson, Moses Lasky Professor, University of Colorado School of Law,- author, Crossing the 
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Albert Bartlett, Ph.D., Physicist, University of Colorado; author. Are There PbysicalLimits to Growth?
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Building the New Wat (conlimed from page i)

Upcoming EventsI 1996 AIA Colorado Design Conference and 
1996 Western Mountain Region Conference

Colorado South Chapter AIA presents “Unbuilt 
Architecture” gallery opening at piazza/MK

August 2Thursday, October 10
Meadows Lobby3 pm-6 pm RtghUation 

3:00 pm Afternoon Golfing with the Vendors at Snowmass (optional)
Sardy House Colorado North Chapter AIA Summerfest at 

Legacy Ridge Golf Course, 10801 Legacy 
Ridge Parkway, Weshninster, CO. The 
Certificates and Awards from the Colorado 
North Chapter AIA piazza!M/K gallery exhibit 
North Chapter Presents” will be (resented.

President's Reception, by invitation 
Intern / Student Gathering

August 26:00
Koch Sem. Lobby6:00

Friday, October 11
Paepcke LoWiy 
Paepcke 
Paepcke 
Paepcke

8 am-5 pm Regislration
Welcome: Shira Celler, AIA9:00 am
Theme Introduction; Harry Teague, AIA 
Presentation; Charles Wilkinson

«C9:15
9:30

Level I, 1 LU
Presentation: Albert Bartlett Ph. D.
Level t, 1 LU
Lunch Break Box Lunch
AIA Colorado Design Awards Presentation
Presentation; Ed Marston
Level 1, 1 LU
Presentation: Mayor Daniel Kemmis 
Level 1, 1 LU
Art By Architects Silent Auction Opening 
Host Chapter Reception

“The Write Solution,” a writing skills 
workshop for architects, landscape architects, 
planners and other designers to be held in 
Boulder. Call Arnhem Seminars at 303/446- 
1548 for more information.

August 9Paepcke10:45

Koch Lobby
Paepcke
Paepcke

12-1
1:00
2:45

Paepcke4:00 AIA Denver’s Fourth Annual Golf 
Tournament at Hiwan Country Club, 30671 
Clubhouse Lane, Evergreen, CO. Call d^hne 
scott-monroe at 303/446*2266 for more 
information.

August 19
Adelson Gallery 
Meadows Lobby

5:00
6:30

Saturday, October 12
Meadows Lobby 
Koch Sem. Bldg. 
Koch Sem. Bldg.

7 am-9 am Rf^istrafioK
WMR Executive Committee Meeting7 am Green Architecture Forum, sponsored by the 

Crowtber Educational Fund and the AIA 
Colorado Committee on the Environment from 
7-9 PM at the Denver Botanic Gardens. The 
cost is $14 ($12 for AIA members). Entitled 
Connections - Integrating the Builrand 

Natural EhvironmenL” speakers include 
Richard Crowther, FAIA, David Banelt, AIA, 
Katherine Metz (Feng Shui) and Robert 
Howard (landscape architect).

August 27WMR Council Meeting 
(Open to all members of AIA) 
Intern / Student Session 
Opening; Harry Teague, AIA 
Presentation; Peter Calthorp 
Level 1, 1 LU
Presentation: Jonathan Rose 
Level I, I LU
Opening of Exhibition Hall,

7:30

Physics Institute
Paepcke
Paepcke

8:00
9:00
9:05

aPaepcke10:15

Snowmass Conf 
(Trans. Provided) 
Snowmass Conf.

12-5
Umch with Exhibitors

Exhibition Hall, open to the public 
Interactive Session: Michael Kinsley and Tyler Norris

Snowmass Conf.

3-5
3-5

Level 2, 4 LU's
WMR/AIA Design Awards Presentation 
AIA Colorado & WMR/AIA Awards Banquet Meadows 
Movie Marathon, potential of 6 LU's

Harris Hall6:30-7:30
7:30

Harris Hall7:30-1 am

Sunday, October 13
8:30 am Koch BuildingAIA Colorado Annual Business Meeting

(Open to all Members of AIA) 
Presentation: Mayor John Bennett 
Level 1, I LU
Art by Architects Silent Auction Closing 
Architectural House Tour

Paepcke9:30

Adelson Gallery 
Aspen

10:30 
12:30- 3

REGISTER NOW!!!
By now you should have received your registration packet. If you 
haven't, call AIA Colorado at 303/446-2266 or 800/628-5598.
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Member Information and Chapter Reports

Chapter Reports During July, Peter Orleans, AIA, Denver’s President-Elect for 
19% and next year’s President, has been busily working with a 
committee to select the nominees for the election fw 
year’s officers and directors for AIA Denver. If you are 
interested, please contact Peter at 303/321-0548 or Ned White, 
AIA at 303/758-8877.

AIA Colorado North Chapter

AIA Colorado South Chapter

On July 9, the AIA Colorado South Chapter and the Kennedy 
Center Imagination Celebration presented The Green 
Architecture of Frank Lloyd Wright Included were a wide 
screen slide presentation and lecture by J. Spencer Lake, AIA. 
The program at the East Library was attended by 
approximately 30 people.

I'he reception for Colorado South Associates and Interns 
originally scheduled for Tuesday, July 9 at the Hillside 
Communith Center will be rescheduled. Guest speakers will be 
Steve Frey, Associate AIA, AIA Colorado Associate Director, 
and Margaret Gilbert, AIA, secretary of the Colorado State 
Board of Examiners of Architects. This will be a great 
opportunity to learn about the Architectural Registration Exam, 
the Intern Development Program and NCARB. As 
plans are definite, members will be notified of the 
and time.

next

The July Board meeting was held July 9,1996 in Lyons, 
Colorado at Meadow Park. The main event at this meeting was 
the Board members family picnic. Fortunately we had reserved 
the shelter so we were mostly unaffected by the torrential 
rains. The business conducted related to the nominations for 
the WMR/ AIA awards and the election of George Watt, 
Associate AIA as chair of the Environmental Committee 
replace Scott Rodwin, Associate AIA. There 
membership meeting in July.

to
was no general

soon as 
new date

August 13 will be our next Board meeting in Loveland, 
Colorado. The meeting will be from 3:00 PM to 5:00 PM. Our 
guests will be Dennis Humphries, AIA and Joe Jackson, 
Associate AIA. The Location will be announced later.

The membership activity for August will be our Summerfest. It 
will be held August 2 at Legacy Ridge Golf Club. Golf starts 
1:00 PM. There will be an attitude adjustment period at 5:30, 
and dinner will be served at 7:00 PM. The - 
AIA Colorado exhibit “North Chapter Presents 
presented.

AIA Colorado West Chapter

We are in the midst of preparation for South Ch<qjter’s exhibit 
at piazza'AIA in August. All South Chapter members 
encouraged to participate.

The South Chapter is planning a just-for-fun outing to the Sky 
Sox baseball game on August 29. /U1 members and 
are invited.

Denver Chapter

Denver’s Golf Tournament occurs on August 19 at Hiwan 
Country Club. Sign up early because in the past all of the 
available playing slots have been sold (up to 144 players can 
be accomodated). Hiwan County Club in Evergreen is a 
beautiful course. Clall AIA Denver at 303/446-2266 
registration form faxed to you.

Architecture Week starts on September 23 and culminates on 
September 28 with the Annual Awards Gala. Architecture Week 
promises to be an exciting week, and the awards program 
instituted last year by Frank Ooms, AIA, and shared this 
by Steve Newman, AIA, promises to be an outstanding 
evening during which the best of Colorado Architecture will i 
honored. It is a great evening to see what your colleagues are 
doing in the profession and it’s a fun social event as well.

are

at

awards from the 
” will be

their guests

Greetings from Carbondale, Colorado!
The Wild West—^Thal is what they call us on the “beltway” in 
Washington, D C. We are the Wild West, and this is an 
“Executive Summary” of the importmit events that you have an
opportunity to become involved with in the second half of this 
year.

to gel a

□ Please note that ail CWC Board Meetings are open to 
all the men and women of the Colorado West. Call 

at 970/963-0567 if you have not received a 
calendar update.
Consider attending the 1996 AIA Colorado Design 
Conference/Westera Mountain Region Ccmference in 
Aspen from October 10 through October 13. The 
focus will be the Leadership architects 
in Building the New West.

me

year □
be

must provide

Continued on Page 8
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(organized by the AIA Colorado Committee on the 
Environment). Open to the public, the cost is $14 at the door 
($12 for AIA members). Titled “Connections - the Integration ot 
Building and Landscape,” it will feature presentations by 
Richard Crowther, FAIA, David Barrett, AIA, Katherine 
Metz (Feng Shui) and Robert Howard (landscape architect).^

AIA Colorado 
Committee on the 
Environment
A Reportby Scon Rodwin, Associate AIA, Chair

AIAS Announces 
National Honor 

Awards

On Thursday, July 17, the Colorado Committee on the 
Environment held its last Green Parti (at least for a while). It 
was hosted by the Boulder Chapter of the Home Builder’s 
Association (HBA) and was a great conclusion to this twelve 

. Over 55 builders, architects,part year-long program 
developers, interior designers, engineers, consultants and 
product suppliers gathered few a barbeque and presentation. The 
event was held at an eco-house under construction by 
Wonderland Enterprises. The slide presentation, matte by 
Wonderland’s President, Jim Leach and the HBA's Energy and 
Environment Chair, David Johnson, featured several homes and 

cOTistructed under the HBA’s Green Builder 
Guidelines. While Green Architecture is still in its

American Institute of Architecture Students is proud to 
recognize outstanding achievements by AIAS ch^ters, 
students, and educators, and to promote excellence in the 
advancement of architectural education. TTie Denver 
Chapter is proud to be the recipient of two awards; the 
National Chapter Honor Award and the National Chapter 
President Honor Award. This November, during FORUM 96 
in Washington DC, the AIAS will host an awards gala, 
recognizing all of the outstanding individuals and chapters 
that have made the AIAS strong during this past year.

The

developments 
Program __infancy, designers and major builders (like MeStain Enteritises 
- Boulder County’s largest developer) are expanding the market 
and the technology by leaps and bounds.

The three member jury included: Yvette Acevedo from the 
Washington Alexandria Center; Julie DeStefano from Anne 
Arundel Community College; and Scott Welch from the 
University of Maryland. Following its twelve year tradition, 
the AIAS awarded the following honors this year:

Honor Citations 
Lina Grigaitis an Tak Louie 
Illinois Institute of Technology

The Green Partis have been a terrific experience. Each one 
different; some small, some large, featuring ccMnmercial, 
instituticwial and residential projects of varying scales; hosted in 
architectural offices, stores, and partially completed bouses. 
Some host firms considered themselves to be very 
environmentally o)nscious, while others were just beginning to 
explore this field. The one thing all the host firms bad in

(he outstanding effort they put into presenting

was

Chapter Honor Award
University of Colorado at 
Denvercwnmon wastheir projects and hosting. Thank you to the following firms for 

generously opening their offices to their peers and enriching the 
architectural community by sharing their ideas: OZ

, Denver and Boulder, Barrett Steele, Hoover 
Desmond, Downing Thorpe & James, Barker Rinker 

and Associates, Anderson Mason Dale, Jim Logan

Diane Beckley Miller 
Virginia Tech

Chapter President Honor 
Award
Dean Albright 
University of Colorado at 
Denver

Architecture,
Berg 
Seacat
and the Patagonia Store, Midyette Seleroe Hartronft, 
Gensler, EDAW, the Boulder HBA and Wonderland.

Robin Keen 
Lawrence Tech

AIAS at Texas A & M 
University

Educator Honor Award 
James G. Fausett 
Southern College of 
Technology

In other news:

In July, piazzalAXk showcased a Green Architecture exhibit. 
Thanks to all of the Finns who submitted work.

On August 27, from 7;00-9i00 PM, an interdisciplinary Green 
Forum will be held at the Denver Botanic Gardens

AIAS at Anne Arundel 
Community College

Special Accomplishment 
Honor Award
Virginia Tech 
Treehouse ProjectArchitecture
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Symposium on the 
Built Environment
“Partnering

FOR A
Sustainable 

Future

BUIIBING
Answers to CES 
questions you_____ da didn’t know how

a continual education column to ask
In June, 15 participants attended the first AlA/CES Institute 
Snowmass. Everyone, including the three outstanding 
facilitators, indicated that it was successful. This Institute 
provided a unique opportunity for AIA firm providers, external 
providers and AIA components (chapters) to interact and share 
ideas and experiences about the CES

atThe Institute for the Built Environment (IBE) at Colorado Slate 
University will host its inaugural symposium on the Built 
Environment September 27-29, 1996, in Estes Park, Colorado. 
Co-sponscwing this exciting event is the National Park Service, 
in conjunction with Rocky Mountain National Park. The 
symposium will bring together professionals from the various 
disciplines that plan, design, construct, use, and evaluate built 
environments. The focus of the symposium is to foster and 
build interdisciplinary relationships within an interactive 
educational forum to create sustainable built environments.

The symposium planning team is composed of representatives 
of the various disciplines of the built environment and proposes

bring in significant international or national 
keynote speakers for each day of the conference, 
provide workshc^s, case studies and panel 
discussions to provide attendees with the 
they need to practice partnering and sustainable 
concepts in their own disciplines, 
provide the participants the opportunity to 
implement these “tools” prior to returning to 
their own practices.

Documentation of the symposium, including keynote speaker, 
case studies, and the “hands-on” workshops wiD be 
disseminated via a summary video. An in-deptb analysis of the 
symposium will be published via the IBE borne page on the 
world-wide web, IBE research reports, and journal articles.

For a registration form or more infonnalion 
CariUle at 970/491-2721.

program.

By the end of the 2-1/2 day workshop the group developed 
nine goals for the continued imiM’ovement of AIA/CES and 
identified strategies fcM" achieving each goal.

As an architect who is required to take continuing 
education to remain an AIA member in good 
standings do I care about the goals of this 
Institute?to:

♦
The CES program is in a position to enhance public perception 
of the value of architecture and architects. AIA can do this by 
running a national ad campaign showing the value of CES; by 
creating local programs for architects to interface with 
community development organizations or by awarding AIA 
firms whose members exceed minimum CES requirements in 
order lo show their clients they are “keeping up” or are ahead 
of the industry standards.

More goals and strategies will follow in future columns. Look 
for increased access to video 
units.

♦
'tools’

♦

programs to get your learning

In the meantime don’t forget to call one of the numbers listed 
below if you have any questions.

contact Brenda
Phone numbers to remember
• CES HoUine: 800/605-8229 or 202/879-3089
• Thom Lowther, C!ES director at AIA National: 

202/626-7478
• 50744 (AIAOnline number)
• lIowther@capcon.nei (Internet 

address)
• AIA Colorado-303/446-2266 or 

800/628-5598
• aiadenco@aol.com (AIA 

ColorjKlo/Denver e-mail address)

Classified Ads
For Sale: Wieman, maliogany coffee table 5' x 20 
lamp tables 22” x 24” with MATCHING CARRERA 
MARBLE See at 942 S. SireeL #101, Aurora, 
CO, 80017-M59: Call Frni Hill at 303/7514191.

aiul two
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^ Writing 
^ Workshop FOR 
g Design

Professionals

BASF Corporation - 
Carpet Fibers Group
Presents their

U

^03

Create® 
Educational Conference

“The Write Solution," a writing skills workshop for architects, 
landscape architects, planners and other designers is to be held 
in Boulder on Friday, August 9,9:00 AM - 4:00 PM. Tuition is 

$149 ($169 after July 18).BASF is pleased to offer this opportunity to any member of 
your firm who is currently involved in the specification of 
COTtraci carpet. Professionals attending this conference will be 

third of the United Stales. Attendees qualify to 
receive 1.0 (10 hours for 10 Learning Units).

September 16-18, 1996

Westin - Vail Cascade Hotel and 
Club - Vail, Colorado

Learn how to: produce effective memos, lettere and proposals; 
and write reports; improve marketing materials;

structure
organize design summaries, and save time. A complete 
woikbook is included, histructors: Michael Leccese, editor at 
large for Landscape Architecture Magazine; and Kathleen 
McCormick, former senior editor for Garden Design and a 
writer for The New York Times and Historic Preservation. For 

information contact Anthem Seminars at 303/444-1548.

from the western

Date:

Where:
more

Conference Content: ♦ Personality Workshop
♦ Understanding the Learning

Process
♦ Partnership Potentials
♦ Color Forecasting and Color 

Management
♦ Importance of Color Selection for 

End User Satisfaction
♦ Carpel: Maintaining It Today, 

Recycling It Tomorrow
♦ Indoor Air Quality and 

Environmental Issues
♦ Nylon Fiber Manufacturing and 

Technology
♦ Commercial Carpet Performance 

Testing and Certification
♦ Commercial Carpet Specifying 

and Product Applications
♦ Questions and Answers

Denver Foundation for 
Architecture 

Walking Tours
The Denver Foundation for Architecture is conducting 
architecture walking tours of the Lower Downtown Historic 
district and the Golden Triangle Neighborhood this summer 
and early fall. Remaining tours of Lower Downtown are 
scheduled for Saturday mornings: August 10, August 24, 
September 7 and September 21. These tours start at 10:00 at 
the AIA offices at 1526 15th Street.

also scheduled forGolden Triangle Neighborhood lours 
Saturday mornings on the following dates; August 31 and 
September 28. These tours start at 10:00 AM at the sculpture 
between the Denver Art Museum and the new Denver Public 
Library on Acoma Plaza, West 13th Avenue and Acoma.

Please join either of these tours for a wonderful look at the 
architecture that has shaped these areas. Tours cost $5.00 for 
adults and $3.00 for students and children (children under 8 are 
free). For additional informatitHi call 303/779-9193.

The Denver Foundation for Architecture is a not-for-profit, 
volunteer based organization dedicated to enhancing the 
public’s appreciation of architecture and the built environment.

are

None to qualified attendees. Entire 
cost for hotel accommodations, 
meals, parking, conference materials 
and transportatim, if needed, is 
provided by BASF Corporation.

As space is limited to twenty professionals, please make your 
reservation as soon as possible. Call Dianna Carroll, BASF 
Contract Representative at 303/298-8621.

Fee:

August 96AIA Colorado Field Report
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AIA Colorado Members are in Every Corner
Have you ever wondered 
how your chapter is 
broken down 
geographically? This 
diagram shows you how 
the chapters are charteried 
by county.

Barbara “You find yourself 
competing with people with 
a hammer, a pencil and 
year of high school 
drafting!” says Maggie.

one

m
$i$i

Most of Maggie’s concerns 
are also those of Catherine 
Cramer, AIA of La Veta, 
town of 800-1,000. Her 
biggest problem is the lack 
of communication widi her 
peers. A member of the 
Colorado South Chapter, 
the closest location for 
meetings is Colorado 
Springs, which is a S-hour 
round trip for her.

When you selected a 
chapter to belong to, most 
likely you either lived 
worked in the area you 
selected. However, this 
diagram is interesting 
because it shows the 
geographic challenges 
that some ch^ters face.

filRCtreon

a
or Ch«y»nn«

Llni^*
Ff*n>otil

Kiowa

,C»»Ur.L Ruoblo

Otharo . ■ Bant- T Ffowan^Hartjiriv
9^-in, .

Com Ha ’ Uaa'AiflrMa Baca •

For instance, some
L I Colorado South Chapter AIAmembers of the West chapter 

have to travel tnany miles to attend 
interesting program or event. Maggie Dix- 
Caruso, AIA of Pagosa Springs, a town of 
1200, says that ongoing educational 
diificull to gel to. As she explains it, “architects in small town 
environments don’t have the time or resources to get to the 
larger cities where programs are typically held.” Another 
problem that she has encountered is the lack of education of the 
public as to what architects

Even though Barbara Mueller, Associate AIA 
^ Colorado North Chapter AIA lives in Winter Park (located in Grand County, 

Colorado West Chapter AIA which is in the West Chapter Region), she chose 
join the Denver Chapter, because Denver is only 

an hour drive from Winter Park. The closest

AIA Denver

to
programs are often

town to her for West Chapter meetings is Vail, which is a two hour drive!

Although we do face some geographical challenges in 
Colorado, most of our members are able to attend at least some 
meetings each year. The West Ch^ter, for example, move their 
meetings around from town to town. And, and any Coloradoan 
will tell you, our geographic diversity i

can do. “One person actually called 
me and asked if I do drawings of buildings,” says Maggie. “It’s 
also difficult working alone, because you do need feedback 
from your peers.” Although the town boasts seven architects, 
the biggest competition in their town is from non-professionals.

one of the things that 
makes Colorado such a special place to live and work.^

IS

Are You Interested in 
Advertising Opportunities?

Call the AIA Offices at 303/446-2266 or 800/628-5598 for rate information.

August 96 AIA Colorado Reid Report
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Chapter Reports (Continued)

10 X 10 Events - These slide presentations occur during 
the sununer months in a variety of Colorado West 
towns. The last one was in Telluride on Friday, July 19 

the Telluride EUts Lodge with a 6:00 PM reception, 
and a 7:00 PM slide presentation entitled “The Nature 

of Things.”
Continuing Education System - Lifelong professional 
learning is necessary for success in our profession. We 
all need 36 learning units by December, 1997. For 

informatics, contact Steve Mancouche, 
Associate AlA, The Committee on Education, at 
970/925-4755.
TTie “Competition
will be displayed at puizzaffdA. Call me at 970/963- 

0567 for mcwe information.

So that’s it. I lcx)k forward to seeing you at these events. Ron 
Robertson, AlA, President, Colorado West Chapter AJA

$9Art Sy Architkt# □Call for Submissions

atWe are seeking works of art for the “Art by Architects” 
silent art auctiOT, to be held during the AIA 
ColoradoAVestem Mountain Region Design Conference in 
Aspen, October 10-13. Sponsored by the AIA Colorado 
Education Fund, the proceeds of the auction will benefit the 
scholarship activities of Colorado’s AIA chapters.

□

more
The donated pieces can be sketches, drawings, paintings, 

other signed work. The works will be on
sculptures, or any 
display in the Adelson Gallery at the Aspen Institute 
throughout the duration of the conference. Please don’t 
miss this opportunity to contribute to this worthy event, 
benefiting inlenied future architects through scholarships.

- Winners of this first time event
□

If you are interested in participating, please call AIA 
Colorado, 303/446-2266 (800/628-5598) for submittal

infonnation.
Member News

New/Reinstating Members

AIA
John Goodloe, AIA (Colorado South) 
Todd Webber, AIA (Colorado West)

Introducing
caivip cnaAT Design Conference

Associate
Kimberly Lambrecht, Associate AIA (Colorado North)

Professional Afliliate
William Newell, PA (Denver)
Grant Van Heukelem, PA (Colorado West)

for the MA ColoradoAVestem Mountain RegionRegistrants
Design Conference are encouraged to bring your families to 

10-13. In addition to the area’s incredibleAspen, October
ret^eational activides, the school-age children of the conference 
participants can register for “Camp AIA.” This interactive, 
hands-on 2-day session will utilize programs designed by 
architects to teach childroi ab«ji architecture. Camp attendees 
will have the opportunity to do research, create designs, and 
build models all within the beautiftil environment of the Aspen 
Meadows Institute, the headquarters for the Design Conference. 
Through the generosity of Lego Systems, there will also be 

hand to meet the imaginatirms of the

Member News
Recognized worldwide for their contextual regional designs of

Seoul Internationalthe Denver International Airport, the new
. National Museum of Wildlife Art, and the Clark 

Government Center, the attention that C. W.
Airport, the 
County _.
Fentress J. H. Bradburn’s work has attracted in recent years 
has given rise to the publication of the first book on the finn’s 
projects. This volume presents 30 major projects with lavish 
color photographs, plans, sketches and renderings. Fentress 
Bradburn Architects is the first book about the firm and the first 
to feature DIA. Fentress Bradburn Architects is available at the 

offices of AIA ColcM’ado.

35,(XK) Lego pieces on 
participants. Camp registration is $45 per day, and includes 
lunch, instruoion and supplies. OH AIA Colorado at 303/446- 

2266 for more information.
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Statewide Firm Profile Directory Is Planned
As part of the restructuring to unify the AIA in Colorado, we 
are moving toward one single 1996-97 Statewide Firm 
Prorile/Membership Directory, instead of separate publicaticHis 
by each of the local chapters. Our goal is to develop an easily 
accessible source of association and industry infMmaiion for 
our members as well as the public at large.

The new format will accomplish a 
number of tasks by including:

■ Firm Profiles, listed by 
city within each local 
chapter

■ Adireclory of the Boards of Directors of all 
chapters in Colorado

■ A user’s guide to architectural services

Since this is obviously a very labor-intensive project, in order 

to accomplish the publication 
I economically, AIA Color^o is entering 

into an out-source contract with a 
publishing house which will in turn 
launch an advertising campaign to raise 
the revenue necessary to prim three 
thousand copies of the publication free of 
charge to AIA Colorado. They will also be 
responsible for collecting the infonnation 

I for the firm profile section of the 
' publication. Firms can expect to receive 

calls starting in August, soliciting the 
profile information, as well as seeking 
interest in the possibility of your firm 
advertising in the publication. Please keep 
’ mind that submitting the infonnation 
for the profile is free; however, you may 

choose to advertise separately from your profile listing, which 
would involve a cost. U is anticipated that the jMimary pool of 
advertisers will be vendors and suppliers to the profession.

We are%lsoplanning 
broad distribution of the , 
pubUcathn — lAfhUe each \ 
member firm will receive 
free copy, we will also be 
mailing copies at no charge 
to the procurers of. 
architectural services, such 
as state/municipcd agencies , 
and school districts,

a

a
A Membership Directory, 
listing each member 
alphabetically with address 
and phone number

A complete listing of 
resources available frcan 
the AIA and your staff, 
along with important phone 
contacts and other inftxmation

in
numbers.

A directory of advertisers, consultants and 
suppliers

We are targeting a March 1997 delivery of the directory 
ask that you cooperate widi the deadlines necessary to meet 
this goal. We are also planning a broad distribution of the 
publication — while each member firm will mceive a free 
copy, we will also be mailing copies at no charge to the 
procurers of architectural services, such as state/municipal 
agencies and school districts. Additional copies will also be 
available for sale to the public through the AIA Colorado 
office.

A calendar of major AIA events during the 
year

, so we

Honor Award winners and information

Continuing Education (AIA/CES) 
requirements and program providers

Architectural Education infOTmation and 
resources If you have any questions, ideas or concerns, please call Joe 

Jackson, Associate AIA at 303/446-2266 or 800/628-5598.
Committee listings and opportunities for all 
chapters

A listing of members of the State Board of 
Examiners of Architects

August 96 AIA Colorado Reid Report
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August Resume Board

JOE MARSHALL 
150 $. 42nd Street 
Boulder, CO 80303 
303/499-4829 
Intern
Iowa State University 
Bachelor of Architecture 
Comm. (7), Res. (7)
AutoCad R12, Photoshop, Autovision, 3-D 

Studio

Name:
Address:

ANDREW HAUSS
191 Eastmoreland Drive
Rochester, NY 14620
716/271-1885 Fax 716/271-1885
Facilities/Architect/Manager
Public, Commercial, Computer Modeling
NCARB
New York, Colorado
University of Oklahoma
Bachelor of Architecture
Comm. (10+), Residential (2), Indus. (8+),
Instit. (5+), Medical (3+X Cultural (2+)
Autocad 13, Microstation, Microsiation
Masterpiece, MS Office, Corel Draw

Name:
Address:

Phone:
Position Sought: 
Scbool(s); 
Degree(s): 
Experience: 
Computer Exp.:

Phone:
Position Sought 
Specialties:
Other:
License(s):
School(s):
Degree(s):
Experience:

Computer Exp.:

Run rings around 
other CAD 
software.

Few projects suil to 
completion without some 

problem along the way. 
Unless a contract clearly 

spells out duties and 
responsibilities, you risk 

sinking into a dispute that 
cost time and money.

Using an original AIA 
contract document helps 
keep your project afloat.

Hitting
RoughMicroSta

can
Turn >o MicrcSUiicn high performance CAD software for drafting, 
inodeiing, database management and visualization. You’ii cut costs 
dramatically white improving productivity on every project. Save 
tremendous amounts of time. Go from idea to end reajlt within a 
single family of software. And get unlimited real-time support, CD- 
ROMs with enhancements and utilities, free upgrades . 

from the MicroStation CSP" support program.
the Bentley software solution that fits your specific

and

AIA Colorado offers 
nearly 100 documents to 

cover most every 
situation. Call us today 

and keep your next project 
on course.

newsletters

Choose
CAD needs; . MicroStation SS”

• MicroStation Power Drafl' 
■ MicroStation Review"
• MicroStation Modeler'
• MicroStation Masterpiece'
• MicroStation Field'
• PowerArchiteet*

mforination, please conlaci PAX-Tel(t6n,1he 
region’s leading MitroStation reseller.
PAX-Takton distributes Pentlcy’s complete line of Micro.Slalion products. 
We focus on serWee «itd post-sales support Ibrou^h Bentley's CSr.

cky rnourtUin
For more

Ca/f us at 303/446-2266 
for a document list, or 

Fax your order to 
303/446-0066

PAX-Tehton also provides the toHowing services:
• CAD Production
• File Translations

• Modeling
• MicroStation Ttairung

free evaluation softaare. please call:For more information or ■pAX'Tekton
StreetWvrtkoop __Colorado 80202 

303,296.1054 
303,296.1104 

tekton@us8.net

1738
Denver
Voice;
Fax:
E-mail:

AIAColorado
I, A Chapter of the Amencan InMilule ? of Architects

Collece Students!
Find out about academic verswns 
of MicroStation at student prices.

(lertModW*
tf*ee6w»«23P » • wvi■ rs»W M0»4raMa
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Call for Exhibitors

Who Built That Great

Uhe architecUiral model is the fnosl accessible fofm communication about design ideas and intent 

to the public II has a bng histay of deep exptoralion and expression, dating back thousands of 

years. It seen^ 'ipe’ve always been making “nodels’' of our ideas, to reveal what drawings cannot 

The three dimensional qualities of fcm. space and materiality of the model presents 

of sorts prying at the imagination and experience.
a “reality”

It is the intent of this exhibition to celebrate the act of making and explcration what takes place in 

modeling architectural ideas through a variety of means. We are locking fcr ©odek exemplary cf the 

very best our profesaon has to dTer both in the quality of the de^n and crafl of the model. What 

k an architectural “Model” in today’s practice setting? What aie its patfalU and values? As part cf this 

exhbition, we would like to educate the public so we are interested in the process cf model-makif\g 

tiscessaty to commurucate the vitalily of this meaia of representation.

Who is Eligible: 
What:

AlA member firms, AlA members, Associate AlA Meni>ers. 6tudent Affiliates 

Any model. C2 maximum per firm or individual)
3' X 3” to 60“ X 30“ 

and cover.
(This is an exhibit only, not a competitoi)

piazzafM^ gatieiy. B26 ©h Street at ofTices cX AlA Colorado and AlA Denver 
(September 6, in conjunction ^th Architecture Week. There will be 

Friday (Septenber 6 from 5-30 - 830 PM. The exhibiton wiU 
month to ocmdde with Archita:ture Week (September 23-27).
Model must be delivered to AlA offices by dq^teiibef 4s 

To expkxe. eopha^, rationalize (eubgce??) the use d" the model 

the architectural de^, exploration and presentation

process, finished, schematic, with base, pedestal

Where:
When: a gallery opening n^ption 

remain on (ispfey fcf the duration (d the
cwi

Why:
in prxxjess. vent 9^and ®ccptionthere^IJ suppo'^

fee.entryColorado
toayabl®

„^odel« P$20 potcosts

August 96 AlA Colorado Field Report
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